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Effect of Trap-State on Field-Effect Mobility of MOSFET's Formed
on Large Grain Poly-Si Films

Teruo KATOH and Norio HIRASHITA

Oki Eleetrj-c Ind.ustry Co.Ltd, VLSI R&D Laboratory
550-1 Higashiasakawa, Hachioji, Tokyo 193, Japan

Electrical characteristics of large-grain polysilicon transistors
were presented. for various grain sj-zes. The field-effect nobilities of
poly-Si transistors were studied based on thernionic emission nodel
with potential barrier at grain boundgries. Electron mobility within the
grains were evaluated to be 19/+ cmz/V.s. Our result indicates that,
using the electron mobility within the grains, thernioni-c enission model
ean be applicable to the poly-Si films with fairly large grain size.

1. INTRODUCTION

In higher paeking density of VLSI' PolI-
erystalline-si-Iicon (po1y-Si) transistors
fabricated on insulatj-ng substrates have been

of great interest due to their us-efulness for
a fornation of stacked devices '-)). In poly-

Si transistorsl grain boundaries exert a

profound influence on d.evice characterj-sti-cs

because the large nunber of e1e ctroni-c
charges trapped at grain boundaries form

potential barriers, whi-ch deteriorate carrler
transport in poly-Si l)5). This therrnioni-c

enission nodel has been developed for fine-
grain poly-Si fi-lns.

Recent1y, in order to i-mprove d.evice

characteristics, the use of large-grain poly-

Si were d.enonstratud5)?). However, it has

been not yet clarified whether this nodel can

be applicable to these large grain poly-Si
filns.

This report investigates the effect of
trap states on device characteristics using

poly-Si fil-ns prepared by different crysta-

l-lization process. The grain sizes of these

poly-Si films ranged. from 0.1 pn to 3 Fil.
Using these vari-ous poly-Si filmsr fiefd-
effect mobility of poly-Si MOSFETTs is also

A-6-1

analyzed. based on the thernioni-c enissi-on

nodeI.

2. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

Large-grain poly-Si filns on SiO2/Si-

substrates were formed by solid-phase crystal-
l-i-zation of anorphous-silicon (a-Si)r which

were prepared. by three different techniques:

1 ) Si inplantati.on lnto LPCVD poly-Si,
APCVD, 3) LPCVD. Conventi-onal LPCVD poly-
films were also prepared for conparison.

Silicon-oxides were grown to 500-nrn thick
on 4-inch Si substrates. Then, anorphous-Si

or poly-Si film of 150 nn thickness was d.epo-

sited.. Deposition temperatures were 520oC for
LPCVD poly-Si filn t 55O"C for APCVD a-Si
fi1n, and 550"C for LPCVD a-Si film. Some of
LPCVD poly-Si films were i-mplanted by Si ions

with acceleration voltages of 100 and. 150 KV

to be transforned into a-Si. These a-Si filns
were crystallized by annealing at 600"C in
nitrogen. In Fig.1, grain sizes as a function
of annealing tiner which were estimated by

TEM observation, were shown, Average grain
si-ze in each filn after 15-hour annealing was

2-3 pn for a-Si forured by Si implantationt
O./+-0.7 Fn for APCVD a-Sir 0.3-0.6 pm for

2)

Si
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Fig.1. Grain growth of amorphous deposited
filn as a funetion of annealing tine at
6000c.

LPCVD a-Si. The grain size of LPCVD poly-Si
was about 0.1 po. Although large grain sj-zes

were attained, TEM observation revealed out

that there were nany defects, sueh as nicro-
twlns, 1n eaeh g**itr?).

Poly-Si translstors were fabricated on

large grain poly-Si films by conventional Si-
gate process. After i-solati-on of poly-Si
filns, a gate oxide was grown to a thickness

of 38 nn in dry oxygen. Source and drain
regions were forned by phosphorus ion inplan-
tation and subsequent annealing at 85OoC.

After final passivation with plasrna silicon-
nitride filn, a part of the d.eviees were

annealed at /+5O"C for 60 nin in Ht for hydro-

gen passivation of grain boundaries.

The transistors measured have a channel-

width of 8 um, and a ehannel length of 10 un

in a nask size. Accordi-ng to enhanced dopant

diffusion along grain boundaries, an effec-
tive channel length became sma1l to 7-8 um.

This diffusion length is different for grai-n

si-zes and become large when grain size is
snall-.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 2 shows typical subthreshol-d
characteristics of poly-Si transistors.
El-eetrical characteristics are improved with
large grai-n poly-Si filns, and also by hydro-

genation. Although leakage current l-evel_s are

alnost the same, ON-state current depends

strongly on grain size and hydrogenati-on.
Maxinum electron nobility of 110 "*2/V., was

obtained in Si implanted sample. The reason
of this improvement is diseussed as foll-ows.

In poly-Si films, there are numerous

crystalline defects at grain boundaries.
These defects trap earriers, becone charged.,

and lead to forn potential barriers. Accor-
ding to the thernionic emission model, a

draj-n current at a linear regi-on is gi-ven as

follows,
rd = ub.( /cr).(l'I/L).exp(-/o/tt). (t )

Therefore, barrier height can be estimated by

neasuring tenperature-d.ependence of drain
eurrents.

Figure 3 shows the activation energy for
various samples as a function of gate
voltage. The aetivation energy is around 0.6

eV, close to E* / 2, where Vg is below
threshol-d voltage Vt. This is an ind.ication
of complete grai-n depleti-on. When the gate

voltage is inereasing, the activation energy

fal-l-s with increasing earrier density. These

values fall- more rapidly for poly-Si fil_ns of
large grai-n size and/or hydrogenation anneal.
Aceording to Setots theory4), the potential
barrier height can be expressed by
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6b = (q lt"r2le e. n) t Q)

where Nst is a trap state density at grain

boundaries, and n is a average carrier
concentration . In MOSFET system, the carrier
eoncentration in the inversi-on layer is
sinply given by

n = Ci/ e.dch.(Vs-Vt) - r (Vg V1), 3)
where Ci is gate capacitancer dch i-s inver-
sion layer thickness, thus K is a constant.
The value of K was calculated to be 9.9x1 01 8

(cn-3v-1;, where the donor concentration was

1.0x1016 "m-3 
and the gate oxid.e thickness

was 38 nn. A threshold voltage V, in nq.(1 )

was estinated to be -0.2 V. Hence the poten-

tial barri-er j-s expressed bY

6b= ( q N.t2/aLr(vg vt)).

Tabl-e I. Sunmary of trap-state densities and
field-effect nobilities of poly-Sl transistors.

where barrier height is a function of Nr1 and

Vu as shown in Eq. (1), and Eq. (2). carrler
nobility is given by only Nstr Vgr and ug.

In addition, the 'effeet of vertical
eleetri-c field is taken into consideration as

this formula,

Peff = Pe / 1t+n"t1lEcrit) (6)

Figure /r shows peff as a functj-on of Nrt
at \lU = 5 Y. Solid line lndicates best-fitted
curve to the neasured points. The carrier
density evaluated from this line is close to
the cal-culated value at V* = 5V, which ind.i-

eates the di-seussion above is reasonable.

Pre-exponential term, rO = 1g4 .^2/V."
would be the val-ue where Nst = 0r in other

words, there is no grai-n boundary in the

channel region, which means that it is the

Vc=5V

-'-'o2468
Trap Density (x1o12/cm2)

Fig./u. Relationship between f ield-eff eet
mobi-lity and grain-boundary trap-state
density at V- = J Y.'6

(t.)

Gate Voltage (V)
Fi-g,3. Activation energy of drai-n current as
a function of gate voltage. Solid lines are
caleulated. with Setors theorY.

Nst can be obtained by cornpari-ng neasured

val-ues i-n Fig.3 and ealculated values with
Eq.(2). It is noted that calcul-ations need

only two paraneters, n and. Vt. The ealculated

value N"1 is sunnarized in Table I. The Nr1

beeomes smal-I as a grain size is large, in
other word, the nunber of grain boundaries in
the channel region i-s small. In Si-inplanted

samples, Nst is below lxlol? "^-2 and the

effect of potential barrier i-s al-nost negli-
gible. Nst is al-so reduced to two-third by

hydrogenation usi-ng P-SiN.

Carrj-er nobility ue in a l-inear region i-s

given from Eq.(t) and (/u),

pe = po (r * q2 Nrt2 /ee'kT.K(vs vt))
x exp(- q2 Nrt2 /etut.r<(ve vt)) $)
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earri-er mobility within each grains. This
value, 194 

"^21V.r, 
is almost the same as the

field-effect mobility, j65 en?/V.s1 for
electrons of grain-boundary-free poly-Si MOS-

rr\
FET|s',, and is also close to the value, 170
emZ/Y.s, whj-eh is given for the twinned-
region in the Si L-SPE layers8). These
results indieate that crystalline defects in
eaeh poly-Si grain also Iinit the maximum

carrier nobility in poly-Si filns.
Measured. val_ues of carri_er nobility,

Peff, for eaeh sanples are given in FIg. 5.
Cal-culated vaul-es with pg, Nst, and Ecritr
as a paraneter of V* are also shown in Fig. 5

and represent a good agreement with
calculated values.

Therrnionic emission rnodel with potential
barrier at grain boundaries has been d.eve-
loped for poly-Si transistors, but it assunes

that grain sj-ze of poly-Si is nuch smaller
than channel length. In our sample, Si-impla-
nted crystallized poly-Si has a large grain
size of 2-3 unr and the channel length of
poly-Si transistors we made is about 8 un.
Therefore the number of grain boundary in the
channel region is estinated to be 3 to 5.

However, even in a small- nunber of grain
boundaries, the electrieal eharaeteristics
experlmentall_y obtained show good agreenent
with thernionic enission mod.e1, which indi-
cate that it can be applicable to the poly-Si
with fairly large grain size.

/+. coN0LUSIoNS

The relationship between field-effect
nobility and trap-state densi_ty in poly-Si
transistors are analyzed based on thermj_onie

enission nod.el-. For this study, transistors
were forned on large-grain poly-Si prepared.

by three different crystallization techni-
ques. An el-eetron nobility in the poly-Si
grain was estinated to be lgA, en?/V.s and was

close to that in the twinned region in Si L-
SPE layers.

A

0.001 o2468
Gate Voltage (V)

Fig.5. Electron nobility as a paraneter of
gate voltage. Sol-id lines indicate calculated
value wlth VUr Nst, dnd E"rrr.

The field-effect nobilities are eonpared
wlth thernionie emi_ssion model with potential
barrier at grain boundaries and presented. a

good agreenent, which indieates that thernio-
nie enission nodel is successfully applicable
to fai-rly large grain poly-Si. It has been
clarified that the nobility in poly-Si grain

F* and the trap state density Nst are two
nain factors necessary to prediet field-
effeet nobility in poly-Si transi.stors.
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